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A INCORRIGIBLE BOY

HERE waa shrewd ionkee boy
born op lit Vermont about ao years
sod despite the fact that he was

Lred into thJi btury world without
luroverblal silver spoon In hU mouth,
Eve atiafled myself that hi natal
I wii a lucky one. Nurses in that
llioal section- of the world are not

n to mummery or propnecy, anu no
nttpmDted to forecast the horo--

U of the sturdy He

' . L iand displayed wonaenui ueier- -

ation to have thing bis own way
hii father had the same dlsposl

, and, all disposed of the infant' pro- -

by saying u ne got mem
ttlrs

, old man direct. The. boy had
v. mumDs. wind oilc, scarlet
ind all the other ailments with

ch our early existence Is penalised,
they never impaired bis consutu- -

or his will.
it school, where he was enrolled as
is Blaiirb, tie youngster was looked

as a little too "stirring" to pieaae
teacher and the directors. Indeed,
boy seemed dangerously near being

trrigible. He insisted ow spelling
netically. He contended Wat there

no "doggone sense" in going
Lijjh when would an--
Lr the same purpose, and as long as
honored the little white school--

Ise with hlspresence he persisted in
king U-r- lp spell Europe. He chafed
ttt restraint, had a rest loss desire to
Into a city, and vowed with all the

Bldence of a youth of 14 that
would never stay up there among
mountains, where it took two hills

Valie a bean and where a kernel of
could never sprout and grow up

Lbs you rolled a stone aside to give
lure a chance, Ross and bis father
le so much alike that any compro- -

e arrangement was out of theques- -

, and the old gentleman, remember- -

hlB own early Inclination to go his
t way, fell in with the trend of the
's aspirations, and wrote to the un--
for whom Boss had been named,
who had become a wealthy man

affairs, requesting that he find the
an opening.
nele was not Infatuated with hav- -

male member of his tribe to look
r, for all the men of the line with- -

mis knowledge had an assertive in--
kndence that declined to yield to
lation. But blood is a good deal

ker than water among men of that
position, and the boy was notified
report at the first of the next month

duty. At the appointed time Ross
on hand, and the bucollo trade

He was spattered all over him. He
tall, raw-bow- angular, freckled,
such, of his garments as had not

In mnde by his thrifty mother were
work of a country tailor, who he

rd in doing all his cutting on
Mffht lines and in leaving plenty of
to tor a growing boy to nil out.
oss looked very much out of place
his uncle's resplendant parlor, and

fcw it before he had seen his hat nnd
Iternut overcoat carried back to the

rack after he had tossed them
"the darndest puffed up cheer I
see." His rough hands were a

d's size, and bis feet snenied to have
ried on a highly successful rivalry
the matter of development. H did

know exactly what to do with
e unruly members and could not
compare them with the white

ds and neatly-dresse- d feci of his
e, who came as soon, as the arrival
been duly announced.

0, Lord!" exclaimed the family's
t successful member inwardly, but

I greeting was accompanied by , a
that the boy liked, and he showed(le features as he mulled back.

me a got our griC was the next
ntal comment of his uncle, for Boss
wered all questions Intelligently, If
elegantly, and never gave an out-sig- n

that he felt himself a little
classed. He subdued his hands by
ting them Into Mb capacious pock- -

nd tucked his feet under the
Jr aa if to keep them out of sight
dinner be met the rest of the rela-nshl- p,

a itylish. aunt, three pretty
ins who were old enough to study
opposite sex, no matter what the

dmen placed at their disposal, and
isndsome young mas, baodoomely
"A who started Jrt to. exercise the

wniy right of guying, but wmboob
to mne that some of his polish

knocked off every time Yankee
ewdmesB came back at him. Boss
Mowed about two Inches of steel

f eY(r mouthful of mashed tw
held his fork as though bs was

"ft to stab some one, poured his tea
saucer and Mowed It rather than

"ft chanoesof seaMIng M internal
w7i too aJoraj paJl at the fingert SBO IDBSviimA' itiriiJia.
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J ! tj raWa. teas knew tail U
wm Ilk a Baa oat C srater. kat u
als best W apaear. U taaawba.' : Be
fataad ground1 wit the old feaUeamaa
and . the younger cousins, buttho aunt
groaned in, spirit, and she who ranked
aa Mlaa Blaigh In the aousahold dM
her best to ignore the boy. .

"Why, you're a am," said the aunt.
aa they were discussing dessert.

"Voi M yet." replied Boss. . "I reckon
Fm a leetie big fur my age, but I guess
111 fill out all right. The folks at home
tell ma I'm the llvin Image of uncle aa
ha was at my age. and he's "bout aa
han'aomo now ai you sea 'em." This
was rather a bitter sweet dose for the
lady and gave all the rest an excuse for
the laugh which they had been loyally
trying to suppress.

. That night the unote and aunt had
an exeeutive session at which it was
finally agreed that Boss had too much
raw material to break Into city ways
all at once, and the next morning he
received a direct proposition from the
uncle. "I am largely interested In the
express company,' ha said. "They
need a boy to help the agent at a little
town up the road. You will practically
be an office boy there as I will want
you to be for me In time. I know thnt
you have the right kind of stuff In you
and I'll keep the way open so long as
you show a disposition to make the
most of your opportunities and ad-

vance."
This waa not precisely what Boss

had counted on, but he simply declared
himself ready for anything that would
give him an honeat start, and accepted
the job. Inside of a month the direc-
tors had the boy under discussion at
one of their meetings. "All he needa
Is taming," Isughed the president of
the company, who had himself made
hid own way in the world1. ''You
should have seen that special agent
when he came in and reported his ex-

perience, ne had) a puff ball under
one eye and walked with a very per-
ceptible limp. He was in a towering
rage and insisted that young Blaigh be
dismissed by telegraph. I let him tell
his own story and then convinced him
that the express company had no right
to lose a boy of that stamp. He would
In time be fit for any place we had to
offer."

"Just what did occur?" asked the
uncle, who could not help showing that
he was a little proud over the affair.

"The home agent waa called away
for an hour on important business. ' He
told your nephew not to admit anyone
inside the railing under any circum-
stances. You know how it is with a
special agent. He drops In at any
time without warning, just like a bank
examiner. He is getting so be can
grin a little now when he tolls what
happened.

" Open that gate, boy,' were his first
words.

" 'Xo admittance,' answered the boy,
as he pushed the snap down on the
spring lock.

" 'Here, you impudent young rascal,
unlock that gate and do it quick, or
you'll lose your job.

" 0, I reckon not. Boy's don't lose
their jobs fur doln' what they's ordered
to do.' -

" 'Soe here, you impudent little fool,
I'm here to audit those books and I
have no time to lose. I'm the special
agent.'

" 'And I'm here to see that no one
teohes them books and you kin quit
losinpr time by gettih' away from hte.'

" 'I'll show you, as he mnde a spring
to vaulttbegate. '

"But as he was in the niidtt of the
flying leap the boy caught him with a
swing on the eye, used his head as a
baterlng ram and our special landed
In, a heap outside of the breastworks,
as it were. Now he was mad enough
to tear the depot down, but as he started
to repeat the assault he faced a revol-
ver that the boy bad grabbed from the
agent's drawer. 'The little cuss would
have shot, sure,' the special fumed in
telling it to me. 'I could see it in his
eyes, and he had the Impudence to tell
me that if I didn't stop swearing he'd
put me out of the depot,'

"I don't believe in punishing the boy
for obeying orders," i continued the
president, "even if he does make a mis-

take on the safe side.
"Chip off the old biock," said the

uncle, as he rubbed hla hands and set
up a chuckle that broke out at inter-
vals through the rest of the meeting.

It waa only a little later that Boss
was brought to the attention of the
directory again. Once more he had
been in temporary charge during the
absence of the agent, and an Italian
scissors grinder who had his machine
shipped from the city attempted to
carry it off without paying charges.
He was a savage specimen of his class,
but the Green Mountain boy had all
the courage' of his ancestors snd
tackled the fellow. The engagement
closed with the Italian on top of the ma
chine, bleeding like a stuck beef from
a scalp wound inflicted by a stray coup-

ling pin in the hands of the agent's of-fl-

boy. There was a satisfactory set-

tlement before the man went mutter
ing away with hla machine.

By this time the boy was much talked
shout and the idea of giving him a more
responsible position was being agitated
when the uncle concluded that he want-

ed Boss with him In some capacity. In
a brief talk Boss was Informed that he
had the proper stuff In him and that
he would not be left at the merey of a
soulless corporation. He waa taken un-

der the. uncle's wing and made office
boy la the bank of which the uncle waa

president. Boss seemed predestined to
an eventful life, for he had not been
on hla new duty for a week before he
threw his natty cousin bodily from tfle
outer ofDoe.Jarrtng him physically and
srrVinip hla Orlde one of ithe severest
wound tthad ever receives. : j i.

This time It waa the aunt who is
rM Vamni Tt l..uKl. . ki.tJl Kat V ha itlulianred forth- -

I M91? 0t f tt l0Bn?r Wsina with and sent beckto the fsrin. But
t, " irr ana aaasiae sari ants, the aurreoi up a onortniricr m r
unad Ooo they were, ahouU husband that ha , had never l.befora
lJV.tUweataetrprtde shown to bar la fts entirety, He want- -

ilka la taral eaaluntvebr ta
BMBtle affairs. He would look after
the buslaesa aad at their partnership.
Be bad told. Boss to keep everything
quiet during anjmportant conferesat
in the private- - ofBeo, aad to-- admit aa
one unfll it was over with. When men
were talking about the investment of
millions they had enough to do without
being bothered by every fellow that
thought he wasted to see the president.
The son had rushed In and said he want-
ed to talk with his father a minute.
Boss explained matters to him and po-
litely asked him not to make such a
tarnal racket. - The son of a wealthy
father promptly served notice that no
clodhopper could tell him how to be-
have, and it was at this juncture that
he was landed in the hall so hard that
his bones cracked and his hair stood
on end. The father was glad of it. His
son waa getting too swift snd he would
either check his pace or he would be
sent to fill the place that Boss had left
vacant on the farm. The motHer re-

sorted to her smelling bottle and fell
back on a woman's argument of tears.

In those days it was much more com
mon than now to have a watchman
sleep in the bank, and after the chilly
reception accorded him the evening of
the day that he had trounced his cousin.
Boss applied for the position of guard
as well as office boy. He had a neat
little room, there waa a good light by
which to pursue the studies to which
he had turned his attention in earnest,
he would not be interrupted and he had
a more manly feeling when he knew
that the safety of the bank might de-

pend on bis watchfulness. On examin-
ing the armory provided for defensive
purposes, Boss found that it consisted
of two old horso pistols with rusty
metal and worm-eate- n wood. If they
could be Induced to go off at all, the life
of the man who discharged them would
be in the gravest danger.

To a brave and ambitious Yankee boy,
such an outfit was something to be
scorned, and he respectfully presented
the situation to bis uncle. If there was
no use in having a watchman, it was
wasteful to hire one. If he was needed
he should at least be provided with
arms that would not be a constant
menace to his own life. The uncle
recognized this Vermont logic and
laughingly provided as fine a pair of
revolvers aa was to be had in the mar
ket. With a boy's delight Boss took
them apart, oiled them just as though
they needed it, polished up the silver
trimmings that were alrendy as bright
as they could be madie, ami incidentally
discovered a chance for an, occasional
Improvement that was afterward sug-

gested to the manufacturers and well
paid for.

Inside of 00 days this same country
Iwy, who was fast learningths uccepted
forms of the world to which he had
been introduced, had another of those
adventures, which sometimes boost au
aspiring person ulong the rood to suc-

cess. It seemed to him thut he had
just dropped asleep when ho was awak-

ened by such a racket as tends to de-

moralize the steadiest nerves. In the
brief transition state he bad dreamed
of an earthquake, explosion and vol
canic eruptieu, at each of which he oc-

cupied a front scut and painfully real
ized a hair-raisin- g sense of personal
danger. Then be caught the imell of
burnt powder, saw a dim light through
the glass partition that separated bis
room from the muin portion of the bank,
and realized that there wus something
very serious requiring his attention.

It was a supreme test for an untried
boy whtato imagination is so liable to
make a coward of him. But be came
of fighting stock with lots of common
sense, and was guuie for uuything en-

countered in the line ot duty. He real-
ized that the bunk was being burglar-
ized and had no other thought than
that of defending the property left iu
his care. "They have no idea that i
am here," was his first thought In con-
nection with the impending campaign,
and then he began to organize for a
surprise upon the enemy. Hia cher-
ished "weapons were concealed under
the bed, and in a trice he hod one of
them In either band. He did not wait
to make a toilet, but slipped noiselessly
to the best vantage point. The outer
doors of the vault had been blown from
their fastenings. Two men were work-

ing vigorously on the inner doors, while
a third stood by with a lantern, appar-
ently directing operations.

"Come on, boys," shouted Boss, as
he knocked out a panel of glass with a
startling racket and began pumping
lead from both revolvers. It was as
effective as a regimental charge. The
burglars thought of nothing less than
a police raid and turned tail. One
went down with a bullet through his
shoulder. Another found it impossible
to run with a thigh bone crippled, snd
the third landed in the waiting arms of
a policeman who wsa attracted to the
spot by the fusillade. The whoje outfit
was bagged.

' Boas was the hero of the hour, and
Us uncle was so proud that he gave up
the next day to the reception of Inter-
viewers who went away with the de-

tailed history of. the office boy snd all
his next ot kin. It hi easily understood
bow such a boy would advance. Promo
tion came as rapidly as he wss fitted for
It by business training. Confidence in
his integrity and courage was un
bounded. He did a great work in the
matter of self --education, "filled oat'
to the proportions of a handsome man,
as it was predicted he would, became a
social favorite of that rare type that
cannot be spoiled, now has 'one of the
most delightful families in all Greater
New York, and. Js at the htadof a big
financial concern In which the cousin
that was bounced) by the office boy is s
partner. Book-Keepe- r.
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' She Is my hat on straight?
He PerfcnUv' v v:::;

'i"Oh, .the horrid1. things kxeuse(.ma'
just a moment snd I'll get it tilted eve
that right, ear if I have to use spike

ot ahatpln." DetroitrreePress.

STICK TO TMI no.
Aaiasei wm rar J

tes f See Csvsa. I . ..

The tendency to concentrate ac spa
elailxe farm operations may be carried
too far. It la generally understood and
acknowledged that the pig la aa Im
portant part of the stock of a dairy
larm, ana can be Kept on what would
Otherwise go largely to waste, that
soma small farmers who are not in the
dairy business begin to feel that they
have no place among pork raisers. This
is not a wise conclusion, when a man
simply puts the value of the food ot
the pig against the value of the pork
produced, hs shows that he has either
forgotten something or neglected some
important opportunities.

There are many things about anv
farm and garden that a pi? will make
better use of than anything else. Ws
know that hens will eat roost of the
kitchen waste, and the weeds can be
turned Into fertilizer in a compost heap,
but the pig will dispose of the weeds
much better and quicker and get enough
out ottnem to pay for his trouble. Then
there Is always a lot of fine, rubbish,1u ... . V I A .1,11 S .wut uk prwuuan uoi cuiuie ana wnicn
would go off In smoke If burned, that
Is needed In the pig pen for an absorb
ent, and will there be made Into a rich
fertilizer. There Is no other animal
on the farm that Is so much neglected
as the pig and none that will psy better
for good care and enough of it.

Oood care does not consist wholly
ofwarmpensand sufficient food, though
tnese are too often lacking; it also in
cludes a chnnge of food, sunshine, water
to drink and something besides muddy
filth to root in. While the most serious

before our farmers isfiroblem sustaining fertility, and while
they know that what tbev get from
the pig pen is among the most valuable
that they handle, they seem to think It
fa the duty of the pig or the pen. or both.
to supply this material, and when the
supply Is small, enst no reflections on
themselves. A man who cannot bring
his mind nnd his habits down to the
care of details enough to put bis cblp-dlr- t,

weeds, leaves nnd a supply of muck
or sods Into the pig pen regularly and
often will not succeed with poultry.
If he will do this he can mnke the pig
pay so that the pork will be clear gain.

Rural World.

CUTTING UP A HOQ.

The Plrtnre Shows JaM II Ike
Work Should Re Done,

After the hog has been killed and
cleaned, cut down on each Bide of the
backbone with a sharp hatchet, then
with a few cut with the knife at the
lower port loosen the leaf lard, pull it
upward and take it out. Begin at the
breast bone and with the aid of a knife

HOW TO CUT UP A HOG.

take out the rilm. Run a knife down be-

tween the lean and fat meat of the back-
bone. By the aid of splints spread tbe
hog to its fnll width and allow it t
hung until it has thorough! cooletf.
The accompanying diagram will show
just how tbe carcass is cat. If the ami

mal is a very heavy one, cut tbe side
apart, then take off tbe shoulder, then
the side meat and finally the ham. By
taking it down in pieces ia this man-

ner, I can handle a heavy hog myBel ft.

II. Esterler. in Orange-Jud- Farmer

Oh, the Pain of
Rheumatism!
Rheumatism often causes the most la-te-

suffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from this disabling
disease, and are to-da- y worse off than
ever. Rheumatism is a blood disease- -

and Swift's Specifla is the only cure, be-

cause it it the only remedy which can
reaoh such deep-seate-d diseases.

Atewrsaisagolvtstsken wtth In damna-
tory Bheasiausm, whleh beeaaie so lntens
that I waster weeks aaabl t walk. I Uwd

srversl prominent physi-
cians and look their treat-
ment laltbiully, but wss
unable to get the sl)(hi-

nt relief. In fact, mrson.
ditton seemed to flow
worse, the dlsesM sntead
over my entire body, snd
from November to Mareb
I snffered Moor. I tried
many patent medicines,
but xine relieved me.
Upon tbe ad v lee ot a
Mead I deelded to trt

B. S. 8. Before allowing me to take It, how-
ever, my gaerdlsBi wh wss a ehealst. ana-
lysed Uae remedy, sad pronounced It free ot
poUek er sterrary. I fell so mveh better sf ter
laklof two hat ties, iAt 1 eon Uneed the rem
dr. and In two mnntha I wss cured eomDlelelr,

The ears was Beraaaaen I, for I have sever tlnoe
mra KMnuuim inoewn awaym esyaeea asmp ana eoia weainer.

. Elba nob af . Ttrrsix,
mi reweUoa Avenae, rhiladelphle.

- Don't suffer lonaerwith Rheumatism
Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they can dot reach your trouble. Don't
exneriaaast with doe tors their potash
and rnereury will add to your disabil-
ity and oomplstely destroy your dlgee--

aitnm
It is

ar-'e-&j Wuaentiy
tdtarely tail

8lri3Oix.iUuBa,Oa. .
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pect tor aad Mlnia Claims sad Trap
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ivuuiawand Alsska. ImmeBae fortanre eve already
been realised and mill loa store 11 be made
there. WUI yo allow thU Opportunity
to PSM TOIl bv A Anl -. ,.
In this undertaking ,) be tbe loun.Utlon toyour fortune. Tba

"l"t Immedlste acllon. The flnt In tbe
fteld the Srat In No ..cb opportunity
hie erer been pieeented to tbe people of
preeent aenerstlou aa i offered In the Klon-
dike Alsaks Gold Fl.lri. .11 .1

Sl their full pro,rtion of nil profit. No dlvi.
urinMe on stock remaining unsold.

Hend your orders eiiel.xlnr Il.ii.. ...
share of fully paid-u- p and --- iTrrii.LIt etock
dreired to the WASHINGTON (10LD KIEL' S

COMPANY, Tncoina, Wh.ington.

The tallowing Tacoms dealers in supplies for
Klondikesnd Ahuka trade are (Norkhold-er- s

in the Company end will inform you regard-
ing the reliability of lie officers:. Monty t
Ounn, Groceries; A. F. lloaka. Harnns Co.;
Morrle Groee Co., Dry Ooodn and Clothing ; W.
O. Kowland. Out fitter; Hugo Fellls. Tenia
Tarawa Hardware
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Henderson Geneva.
IMPORTED SPECIALTIKS

Oookkeeplns,

teaching

Uercbandlilng.
Preparatory

T. ' wo vacations Expenses moderate ton t throw tlmgoing to temporary schools when it will cost too less to attend th.. krv,' J?" ,v
am numhor nf aiiiu1niei wKm. h. i... . . . . ' " v ' '

taU uT that .1,
--

mon.h. h7, - 1" J Jt?'ir n .Sttot- mm vuai v B IB tUJ UbUXT ttCQOUl.
Such pto.c

tCEr D PA A D ftnT 006 for Brs Information vacant poi-- t

JBJ J rlaeff MrU for Bookkeeper. Stenographer. TeacherQrm7 Telegraph operator which tneoeasfully nil. Justness houses aunniwtrepetwitaiislitaBU wltaoa eharee Refer prominent natrons evert mrtbaWffi the MOST CELKBKATEDBU.SINKSS SCrUHJlln AnTer
BY MAIL. you are unemployed and wlllimr nt.-- J

Bend ten two-cen- t alamos for Ave easy lessons fn shorthand. iuinrwuura.imHniu.pan CLEMENT C. GAINES. PBtaiOtNT. PouOHKaaPSIC. Nlw Y- -

K

scqalre
wonderful

fortune.

wherever

Beautiful
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IN THE GREAT

NATIONAL

FAMILY

NEWSPAPER
Furnished by Special Correspondents

at the front.

M Til
will contain all important war news of the daily edition.

Special diapatcnes up to tne nour 01 puoucation.
Careful attention will.be given to Farm and Family Topics,

Foreign Correspondence, MarkeLIieports, and all general ewt
of tba "World and Nation.

We famish The New York Weekly Tribune and your favorite
Mm"""-- - THP PfthT

xio 'VtSetax for OlaSSO.
8end all orders THKPOST. Middleburgb, Fa,,
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